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Details of Visit:

Author: gandl_yorkshire
Location 2: Attercliffe Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/02/07 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 20
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Fantasia
Phone: 01142443853

The Premises:

Well described in other reports. I arent Laurence Llewellyn Bowen so the scruffy decors not an
issue for me!

Bed was knackered and badly wanted replacing.

The Lady:

WOW! There cant be a fitter ?20 trick anywhere! Mid to late 20's, slim to medium, fantastic firm tits
and a neatly shaven pussy. Had long dark hair which smelt clean and was silky smooth to touch.
Very nice indeed all over and a girl who obviously cares about her appearance.

Dressed in a nice sheer black dress and high heels.

The Story:

This is my second visit to Fantasia and I have struck lucky again! First time was Joanne (who was
also working but was busy) so I was happy to take Danielle up.

Started with a back rub before flipping over for some gentle tickling of the balls and playing with my
cock. Nice and patient with no rush, she moved onto covered O. Lots of eyes contact and licking of
the end and shaft...just how I like it.

I asked for mish and she obliged, pulling me in with her legs and lovely slutty high heels. She tickled
my balls and was happy for me to play with her pussy lips and clit while fucking. Came all too soon!

Next Monday PM I am off back for a two girl with Jo and Danielle....cant wait! Will be the best ?40
ever spent!
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